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I Perfection
Delicate and sonorous; Languid

Justin Henry Rubin
(2002)

The summit where I sat

let resonate

flow'd a tide Below a hill, that of pure green
water...

[II Colour Grain]

Peaceful, yet somewhat brisk

...moon min - gles with the Rays of the
sun,
as shells Between

San-dy nooks...

Rall.
III Poets

With verve

Kept pounding an evil of
generation core

And ex-
changed his soul a thousand ways...
IV Secrecy

Subdued gentle swaying, somewhat quickly and without rubato

The

wild summer blossom that in

Peace bar'd the
A ray of gold;

un-til bronze Shades of

autumn qui-et-ly lo-

A
wer'd a Humble

Rall.

veil...

subito
V Slumber
Delicate and sonorous; Languid

As suspense of life,
let resonate

from heart undaunt
The distant rails...
knock of the night watch care...

Repeat ad lib., drifting into silence